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COMPLAINT
Plaintiff, State of Maryland, by its Attorney General, brings this action in equity
against Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc. ("Johnson & Johnson") and seeks injunctive

relief and civil penalties for Johnson & Johnson's ongoing violation of the Maryland
Antitrust Act, Md. Code Ann., Com. Law $$ ll-201 through Il-2I3, by establishing

a

minimum retail price for the sale of contact lenses to consumers.

INTRODUCTION

1.

Contact lenses are sold only by prescription from a licensed eye care

professional, such as an ophthalmologist or optometrist.

2.

The sale of contact lenses begins with an eye examination performed by an

eye care professional. After determining the health of the eye, the prescription strength,
and measurements of the eye, the eye care professional performs a fitting to match a lens

to the patient's prescription and dimensions of the eye. When the examination and fitting
have been completed, the eye care professional may issue a prescription for contact lenses.

3.

Under the2004 federal Fairness to Contact Lens Consumers Act, 15 U.S.C.

$$ 7601 through 7610, a contact lens prescription must include, among other information,
the name of the manufacturer of the lens and the trade or brand name of the lens. 15 U.S.C.
$ 7610(3XH).

4.

An eye care professional may sell, as well as prescribe, contact lenses. To

promote competition, however, the Fairness to Contact Lens Consumers Act requires that
the prescribing eye çaÍe professional provide patients with a copy of their prescription so

that the patient can purchase contact lenses from the retailer of the patient's own choice,
1s U.S.C. $ 7601(a).

5.

Since the prescription must specify the name of the manufacturer of the

lenses prescribed , a rctailer may not substitute a different brand of contact lens even

if the

substitute is equivalent in all other respects. Thus, competition between brands at the retail

level is foreclosed. Manufacturers, therefore, compete for the patronage of eye care
professionals rather than consumers.

6.

Contact lenses are sold in packs of as few as six lenses and as many as thirty

lenses. Consumers dispose of lenses after the designated time period for wear, usually
between one day and thirty days.
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7.

Because consumers must replace their contact lenses as often as daily, they

must make repeated purchases. Warehouse stores and clubs like Walmart and Costco
Wholesale Corporation, as well as online sellers like l-800 Contacts, obtain much of their

business from customers who make repeated purchases, These sellers, referred to

as

alternative or discount sellers, often sell Johnson & Johnson contact lenses at lower prices
than eye care professionals do.

B.

Although eye care professionals receive a separate fee for fitting and

prescribing contact lenses, many eye care professionals have complained to Johnson &
Johnson about discount sellers' lower prices for lenses.

9.

In the summer of 2014, responding to eye care professionals' requests that it

limit competition from "discounters," Johnson &

Johnson implemented a Resale Price

Maintenance Policy, which fixed minimum retail prices for all retail sellers of Johnson

&

Johnson contact lenses.

10.

The Resale Price Maintenance Policy effectively prevented retailers from

offering competitive discount pricing of lenses to consumers.
I

L

Costco objected to Johnson

&

Johnson's Resale Price Maintenance Policy.

Among its objections, Costco asserted that Johnson & Johnson's Resale Price Maintenance

Poticy denied Costco the ability to offer its customers the discount pricing that its
customers expected.

12.
Johnson

&

Johnson

&

Johnson did not want to lose Costco as a retail distributor of

Johnson lenses. Accordingly, during the summer and fall of 2014, Johnson

Johnson engaged

in negotiations with Costco that resulted in
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&

resale price agreements

between Johnson & Johnson and Costco: Johnson & Johnson agreed to a series of revisions

to its Resale Price Maintenance Policy, and Costco agreed to continue selling Johnson &
Johnson lenses under the revised policy.

13.

Historically, the United States Supreme Court has viewed resale price

maintenance policies as aper se violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Antitrust Act if the

policy was the result of an agreement between manufacturer and vendor to fix
resale

price,

See

a

minimum

Dr. Miles, Medical Co. v. John D. Park and Sons Co., 220 U.S. 373

(1911). In Maryland, the General Assembly has directed Maryland courts to interpret State
antitrust law similarly to federal courts' interpretation of federal antitrust law.

14.

Case law established that a manufacturer could

unilateralþ institute

a resale

price maintenance policy and terminate retailers who violated the policy. However,
securing a rctailer' s compliance with such a policy through an agreement was

a

per

violation of Section I of the Sherman Act. tl,S. v. Colgate & Co.250 U.S. 300, 1919;
v, Parke, Davis

15.

&

se

U.S.

Co., 362 U.S. 29 (1960).

In 2007, in Leegin Creative Leather Products, Inc. v. P.SI(S, Inc., 551 U.S.

887 (2007), the Supreme Court overturned almost one hundred years of precedent when

it

held that minimum resale price maintenance agreements are no longerper se illegal under
federal law. Instead, the Court held that federal law requires that such agreements must be
evaluated under a reasonableness standard.

16.

In 2009, in response to the Leegin

case, the Maryland General Assembly

enacted Chapter 43 of the 2009 Laws of Maryland, which amended the Maryland Antitrust

Act to provide that an agreement establishing a minimum retail price is an unreasonable
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restraint of trade and, thus, per se illegal

in Maryland. Md.

Code Ann., Com' Law

$ 11-204(b). Such agreements, although no longer per se illegal under federal law, once
againbecame per se rllegal in Maryland.

17.

Thus, to be legal in Maryland, a resale price maintenance policy must result

from the purely unilateral decision of a manufacturer, without negotiation as to its terms,
and must be enforced unilaterally.

18.

Johnson & Johnson's Resale Price Maintenance Policy, which was the result

of an agreement with Costco, is

thus

per se illegal.

PLAINTIFF

19.

Plaintift the

State of Maryland, is a sovereign state of the United States

America. The State of Maryland

sues to obtain equitable

of

relief and civil penalties pursuant

to $ 1l-209(a) of the Commercial Law Article

ANT

D

20.

Defendant Johnson & Johnson is a Florida corporation with its headquarters

in Jacksonville, Florida. Johnson & Johnson is the largest manufacturer of contact lenses
in the United States. It sells more than

40o/o

of all lenses sold in the lJnited States and in

Maryland
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

21.

This Complaint is filed and these proceedings are initiated pursuant to the

Maryland Antitrust Act, Md. Code Ann., Com. Law
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$ ll-209(a)

(2005),

to obtain

injunctive relief and civil penalties for Johnson & Johnson's violations of $ 1l-20a(a)(1)
of the Commercial Law Article
COLTNT-ANTITRUST VIOLATION, LNREASONABLE

RESTRAINT OF TRADE OR COMMERCE

22.

There are four leading manufacturers of contact lenses: Johnson & Johnson,

Alcon, Bausch & Lomb, and Cooper Vision. Together, these manufacturers sell over 90o/o
of all contact lenses in the United States. These manufacturers compete for sales to retailers

in the wholesale contact lens market.

23.

Retail sellers of contact lenses include eye care professionals and discount

sellers such as "big box" stores like Walmart, buying clubs like Costco, and online sellers

like 1-800 Contacts. Both retail outlets and eye care professionals

purchase lenses at

wholesale prices directly from manufacturers or through authorized distributors.

24.

Costco is a club store that has its principal office

in Seattle, Washington.

There are ten Costco stores in Maryland, each of which sells contact lenses

25.

Sam's Club, which has twelve Maryland stores, and BJ's Wholesale Club,

which has eight Maryland locations, also sell contact lenses and both operate similarly to
Costco.

26.

Club store consumers buy a membership that permits access to a club store

location that offers lower prices on products than are available at non-club retail stores.

27.

Because contact lens prescriptions from an eye care professional specify a

specific manufacturer, there is limited interbrand competition for the retail sale of contact
lenses
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28.

However, there is significant intrabrand competition at the retail level. Eye

care professionals and discount sellers

all compete with

each other

to sell

lenses to

consumers once a prescription has been issued.

29.

Before the institution of Johnson

&

Johnson's Resale Price Maintenance

Policy, discount sellers often sold lenses at lower prices than eye care professionals.

30.

Upset by this competition, some eye care professionals asked Johnson &

Johnson and the other lens manufacturers to impose a resale price maintenance policy on

all retail contact lens sellers. In a letter distributed in June, 2014, a Johnson & Johnson
executive thanked eye care professionals who prescribed Johnson

&

Johnson lenses for

their feedback on Johnson & Johnson's business practices and stated that Johnson &
Johnson was initiating a resale price maintenance policy it called a unilateral pricing policy

("uPP").

31.

In a June 2014, announcement to its customers, Johnson & Johnson stated

that it would institute a IJPP as to one type of lens beginning in July of thatyear, andlhat

it would extend the policy to all of its lenses in August of 2014. The UFP established a
rninimum price at which each type of lens could be sold and stated, "lJnder this policy,
Johnson

&

Johnson and its authorized distributors

will

cease to supply UPP products to

any reseller who advertises or sells UPP products to patients at a price below the IJPP

price. . . ." (Exhibit

32,

1)

Costco objected to Johnson

& Johnson's minimum

inception because Costco had been selling Johnson

&

Johnson contact lenses

members for prices lower than the minimurn price that Johnson
7

price rules from their

&

to

its

Johnson was now

imposing. Johnson

Johnson's rules required Costco td raise its retail prices to club

&

members.

33.

In light of Costco's objections, beginning in IuLy,2014, Johnson & Johnson

executives and Costco executives held a series of meetings and phone calls to discuss

policy. During these discussions, Costco

changes to the pricing

asserted that Johnson

Johnson's pricing policy was contrary to Costco's business model. Johnson

&

&

Johnson

indicated that alternative options might be available for Costco. These options included
lenses packaged exclusively for club stores and gift cards to offset higher prices caused by

the new pricing policy.

34.

During these negotiations, on July 31,2014, Costco received a letter from

Johnson & Johnson threatening to terminate Costco's supply if it did not adhere to the new

pricing policy.

35.

Johnson

&

Johnson told Costco that it had until AugustT ,2014, to bring its

prices up to UPP levels or work out an adjustment to the pricing policy so that Costco

would not have its supply of lenses cut off.

36.

Johnson

&

Johnson's threats to cut

off Costco's supply of contact lenses

caused Costco to intensify its efforts to negotiate terms with Johnson & Johnson.

37.

In

meetings on August

5 and 6, 2074, Johnson & Johnson and

Costco

negotiated specific terms of an agreement to alter the UPP, such as allowing Costco to offer
a $50.00 store

gift card to customers who purchased a year's supply of lenses. Costco was

not fully satisfied with this amendment, but agreed to it so that it would not have its supply

I

of lenses terminated. Johnson & Johnson agreed to alter the terms of its pricing policy to
reflect the agreement with Costco.

38.

On August 7, 2014, Johnson

&

policy to reflect agreements made at the August

& Johnson

Johnson issued amendments to its pricing
5th

and 6th meetings. In particular, Johnson

agreed to allow Costco and other retailers to offer their members a $50 gift card

to be used for in-store, non-lens products if they bought an annual supply of lenses.

39.

In an e-mail exchange on August 21,2014, between Johnson &

Johnson

President Laura Angelini and Johnson &. Johnson executive Ashley McEvoy, the
executives acknowledged that the modifications to Johnson

&

Johnson's pricing policy

were the result of an "agreement" reached with Costco and that Costco would be
"implementing the new agreed model." (Exhibit 2)

40.

On August

Il,

2014,

in accord with the agreement it had reached with

Johnson & Johnson, Costco raised its prices to consumers to the minimum UPP price. This

resulted in price increases on eight separate lens packs. (Exhibit 3).

41.

In September, 2014, Costco representatives met with Johnson &

representatives

Johnson

to discuss what Johnson & Johnson said would be a new solution for

Costco's concerns about the UPP. The intent of the negotiations was to reach agreement
on further revisions to the UPP that would allow Costco to offer additional discounts to its
customers.

42.

In early October, Costco and Johnson &

Johnson agreed

to

additional

modifications to the UPP. These modifications, contained in a "club store retailer
amendment" that was subsequently issued by Johnson & Johnson, permitted a club store
9

to offer an in-store credit of l0% off the purchase price, in the form of a gift card to the
customer, when less than an annual supply of lenses is purchased

43.

Discussions between Johnson

&,

Johnson and Costco

on additional

modifications to the pricing policy continued until January 2015, but they did not result in
any further agreements to make adjustments, amendments or other changes to the UPP

44.

In January,2015, Costco entered into a Qualified Retail Account Agreement

("Account Agreement"). In the Account Agreement, which incorporates the changes
negotiated between Johnson

&

Johnson and Costco to the original UPP announcement,

Costco agreed to adhere to the UPP with the negotiated changes, and Johnson & Johnson
agreed to continue selling lenses to Costco for resale by Costco.

45.

The modifications to Johnson & Johnson's Resale Price Maintenance Policy

were not the product of Johnson

&

Johnson's unilateral decision, but rather the result

of

negotiation and agreement.

46.

The modification to Johnson

& Johnson's

Resale Price Maintenance Policy

resulting from the negotiations between Costco and Johnson & Johnson were also applied
to Sam's Club and BJ's, Each company entered into similar retail account agreements with
Johnson & Johnson

47.

Johnson

&

Johnson's Resale Price Maintenance Policy increased costs to

Maryland consumers who purchased lenses at buying clubs, mass merchandisers and
online sellers.
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48.

Johnson & Johnson's actions in participating in agreements with Costco that

establish a minimum price for the sale of contact lenses constitute an uffeasonable restraint

of trade or cornmerce in violation of $ I l-20a@)Q) of the Commercial Law Article'

REOUES T FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, the State of Maryland respectfully requests that the Court:

A. Adjudge and decree that Johnson

& Johnson has engaged in an unlawful

combination in violation of $ 1l-20a@)Q) of the Commercial Law Article;

B.

Permanently enjoin Johnson & Johnson from implementing or enforcing

a

resale

price maintenance agreement with respect to contact lenses in Maryland;

C. Award civil penalties in the amount of $100,000 under $ 11-209(a)(4) of the
Commercial Law Article.

D. Award the State of Maryland the cost of suit and reasonable attorney's

E. Award such other relief

Da

as the

Court deems proper.

Respectfully submitted,

¡(-

BRnN E. Fnosn
Attorney General of Maryland

S.

JonN R. TexNn

Ganv HoNlcr
Assistant Attorneys General
Antitrust Division

tt

fees.

200 St. Paul Place, 19th Floor
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Tel: (410) s76-6470
Fax: (410) 576-7830
tennis ldo a s. state. md. u s
ghoni ckC4 oas. s tate. rncl.u s
i

TTHEw J. FaoBn
Assistant Attorney General

Civil Division
200 St. Paul Place, 20th Floor
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Tel: (410) 576-7906
Fax: (410) 576-6955
mf ader @oag. state. md. us

Attorneys for the State of Maryland
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Marques, Roberto [cPcUSI; Pappas, Caltlln [coNUSJ

From;

to:

cc:

Angelini, Lsura IVISIJSJ

Sent:
gubJects

812112014 7:32:04 PM
FW: Coslco Cash Card-Credit Dotalls

Attachments:

IMG-2707.JP9

Kccpi.nq J,ou in the Ioop, lllê have rcaclLoct an ogr'eeimsrnE wi[h Co$tco r'rhj,ctt irl er go ocl s olubion .
Tlrere ¡tay still be sonre noise wiLLr thern hecauoe they are noE fans,:f our UfF po lir:y bu I vJe âl:e
¡>ar:brre.r:-irtg on a procluci-ive pat.lL fc¡twa¡d,

I'rCrrrr: ./¡,ngeJ.ini, Lar,tra

IVIS]IJ'S j

.5en[: T']illr:s<jay, Aìlgusl:,2.It 20L4 L2t4) Pt/¡
To; l{ollir¡, iloþ [l'IEDGB] ; McEvoy, Ashlery IJJCU,5]
Subje(rt: FW: costco cash cñrd Credlt Detalls

As lr

,

(.;orìf

Ë{o}r,

o

Tli.¡nks

ilnpleme!'rt-.inq l;he newly /rlJrÊFrd

.

Bes

t

regÉì

ntcrcìeI

.

-rcl.ç ,

Lautê

l-,o u

ra

È.r'rg'el

ì,

trí

Ir'resÍcletrt, Johnson ( Johnnon Vlsion Care, ltlc;,
?5ÐO Ce,ntr.u.ioll Fcrt:hlvay,
"l,acksc¡¡l

Ti

l'00

32256

+1-904-443-Lo'12

M; +I
firnå

vi11e, fL

9uite

I

?rJB-432-622.1

I i I .: n gaI@1 l-s, J n J' conì

/.na i Ino I I anr¡el in0-i

ts'

j

tr

j'

contÌr

Cr:rn f iclent "i..r l. i ty Nöt íce
T¡1ri ness¡qe is íntencìecl on],y for the use of the inclivldual o.r entltrl tcr whieh Í1. 1s
ancl e¡¡empt froÍr
¿trlrlre.s.eerl . It may r::onE¿in infornrat.i.on that is ¡)rlì'.ileged, confiderihíal
Lrr the person
rocj'pienb'
Lhe
intendacl
not'
yon
clisr:Iosrt.r:e tlnder ap¡rlicable Iaw, If
'are
recipienh'
ínlerrded
Lhe
)/ou are hereby
t.o
the
Sr:1e.l.y
rnessage
cteiivering
for
rãspo'oiftfe
is stri'cbly
of
cornmunication
eçr¡ryitrg
this
ot
disiribution
not.ifi.ed rhat any dl.,ssemiiatlr:n,
pr'hibii:ed. If you ¡qys ¡ççeiv..l thir cornrnunicat-iolr irr ej:rorr pLease rrotlf y l¡s lmn'ediately
telephct'te.

by

Frr¡lnl Vel¡trter, Davicl IVI:iUS]
:jenljr Thurscìav, Att!Íupt' 2'Lt 2014 I0r5!) AI"I
Heirderson, JacqueiLne Il'{EDe¡\] ; Ryno'
To i ll€ r rnìð r!lr, Dåvid iVISUS I I Anç'f el in I , 1.,+r-rr a IVI '5US I ¡
CONFIDENTIAL
EXEMPT FROM FOIA/FOIL

JJNYAG.OO1O882O

cthew IVISusl i !¡åtquesf ÀntonÍo IVrsusl
sulrlect.i Fwdî CostÇo Cåsh c,ard cEedlt DeÈa1l$

Mä

FYT

Senb from my lPhone

Begin forwarded

mepqågar

FrÞmí "FuJloka, Jeff IVISUsl rt <JFUJi.oksQibs, JnJ , com>
Dal,er AuguaE ?L, l0I{' 1'0t43134 Al'1 ËDî
Tor 'rDodyr lanice IVIsU9] r' <JdodyIGITS, JN,t' co$>, rrVenn€r, David IVIsUg]rr (DVenner0itp, jnJ.
SubJect; CosEco Cash Ca¡d_C¡edib Dctaíls

rÌanlce,

conÞ

Darre,

rrust recelved frorn the ftelct,,,

CONFIDENÎIAL
EXEMPT FROM FOIA/FOIL

JJNYAO_oo',|08821

VISTAKON IJIANDATED PRICE INCREASES

20la

20ta
Item

cosTco PRtcE
C(NSUERS

TO

COSTCO PRIGE
TO

COll$rnERs

PRE+OUCY

AFTER P|OLICY

comprison)

$51-66

Oast/s24pk
l{Þy Mdst $)pk
1{Þy Mo¡sil 30pk
1Ðay Acuvue TruElre g0pk
1Ðay fúoist br Astigmatisn 30d(
Ac-t¡vue Oasys br Presbpfia
,¡awæ Oasys for Ast{¡matisnr

s97_93

$67.sO
$110-00
$6s-5()

cosTco

PERCflTAGE

CASH
CARD

NET

$6-7s

$60_75

str-ü)

$rg_oo
$57-15
$29-70
974.2s
$3r-05

gi.r%
11-%

$6-m

t3-0%

$36.00

æ-6ì%

[ICRE.LSE

Oæysf2 Q0l4sell=6pk tirnes 2 fur

POUGY PRICES EFFECTI\IE AUGUST 1 , 2Í}I

$s9.87
$21.99
$66.77

$3r.87

$33.00
$82-50
$34.50
$40-00

$29-a6

$4O.OO

æt.87

¿1.

EKCEPT OASYS PRICE EFFECTI\1E JULY 1.

$63s
$s-¡o
$e-zs
$3.4s
$+-oo
$+.oo

17-ffi
1-7%

4-5%

11_1%

2gI4

CASH CARDS CAN NOT BE USED TO REDUæ PURCHASE PRICE OF VISTAKON LENSES; ONLY oN oTHER
PURCHASES; MSTAKON PROHIBITS THEÂDI/ERTISING oF AVAI¡ aRlLtTY OF CASH CARDS

CostcoNY 0000269

